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You have four more chances to see Plank--the show Jules Becker says,
"...impressively steers clear of safe sailing..." and "...possess a welcome

freshness and healthy food for thought about theater itself."

There are still 1/2 price tickets on Bostix. We have student 1/2 price tickets, and
oh yeah, for you big spenders, we actually have full-price tickets, too!! (Your
money goes to supporting new work!) What are you waiting for? This show is
getting great reviews!!

At the Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA
527 Tremont St, Boston, MA 02116

Wednesday, September 13, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 14, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 15, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 16, Closing Night, 8:00 p.m.

See All Of The Reviews >>
Get Your Tickets >>



Behind the Scenes Of Plank

Plank is receiving some very nice
press. The designers and actors who
have worked hard and used their
incredible talents to put together the
show that you see at the Calderwood
Pavilion most definitely deserve their
names noted. There are always a
couple of people, though, who work
tirelessly and without whom the show
would never go on, but are never
noted in the theater reviews because
their work is very much behind the
scenes. Read about two them here,
and also about how the movement in
Plank was devised.

The movement you see in Plank is a
result of a devised theater process
where the entire ensemble worked
collaboratively with the director to

build the choreography.  

Please support Alley Cat Theater. If you are excited by you've been reading and would like to play a role
in keeping Alley Cat Theater afloat (pun intended) and its mission of producing new work and telling
stories by pushing the boundaries of the theater, consider contributing to Alley Cat Theater. Your
patronage--no matter how big or small--is appreciated. Don’t think that if you can’t give five hundreds
dollars it’s not worth it. A small amount—even five or ten dollars—would be most welcome. With your
support, you will be playing an important role in keeping intelligent, compelling, and thoughtful small
theater alive in Boston.

Alley Cat Theater is a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a non-profit arts service organization.
Contributions for the charitable purposes of Alley Cat Theater are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by
law.
 



Learn About Giving To Alley Cat Theater  >>
Donate To Alley Cat Theater >>
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